BDP-S1

Blu-ray Disc™ Player

Key Features

- Full HD 1080/60p, 24p Video Output
- DVD Upscaling to 1080p via HDMI™
- Uncompressed Multi Channel Linear PCM Output
- Build Quality with Rigid Beam Construction
- BDJava Interactive Capability™

Key Technologies

AVC-HD Media Playback
Video Codec Format: MPEG2/MPEG4-AVC/VC-1
DVD Upscaling to 1080p
Cinema Tuned Picture Presets
Uncompressed Multi Channel Linear PCM Output
Dolby® Digital Plus (Dolby® Digital audio stream only), Dolby® TrueHD (Dolby® Digital audio stream only) dts®HD (dts audio stream only) Digital Out and decoding capability
Rigid Beam Construction
Separated Audio Circuit Board
Highly Tuned Audio Parts
Drive Bracket for stability of drive system
Individual Speaker Setting
Off Center Insulator Feet
BDJava Interactive Capability™
Quick Set Up
FL Off/Dimmer Mode
Parental Control
Sophisticated Box Design with blue glass front
Features

Video

Screen Saver: Yes
DVD+R Read Compatibility: Yes
DVD+RW Read Compatibility: Yes
DVD-R Read Compatibility: Yes (Video Mode Only)
DVD-RW Read Compatibility: Yes (Video Mode Only)
High Definition: Full HD 1080/24p and 60p
BD-ROM: Yes
BD-R/RE Read Compatibility: Yes (BD-MV only. Requires firmware higher than ver.1.55)
JPG Playback: Yes (Content must be in DVD+R/+RW/-R/-RW format.)
x.v.Color™ Technology: Yes (output without Meta Data)
DVD Playback: Yes
CD (CD-DA): No
CD-R/RW: Yes

Audio

ds® Output: Yes
ds® Decoding: Yes
Dolby® Digital plus Decoding: Yes (after firmware upgrade higher than ver.2.00); HDMI™ bitstream out: No (Dolby® Digital Stream Only)
MP3 Playback: Yes (Content must be in DVD+R/+RW/-R/-RW format.)
Dolby® TrueHD Decoding: Yes (after firmware upgrade higher than ver.2.00); HDMI™ bitstream out: No (Dolby® Digital Stream Only)
LPCM: Yes (multi channel decoding); Yes (HDMI™ bitstream out)
Dolby® Dolby® Digital (Decoding); Yes (HDMI™ bitstream out)

Specifications

Audio

Analog-to-Digital Converter: 192KHz/24bit

Convenience

Menu Options: Pop-up

Inputs and Outputs

HDMI™ Connection Output(s): 1 (Rear)
Component Video (Y/Pb/Pr) Output(s): 1 (Rear)
S-Video Output(s): 1 (Rear)
Optical Audio Output(s): 1 (Rear)
Coaxial Audio Digital Output(s): 1 (Rear)

Analog Audio Output(s): 2 Channel; 1 (Rear)
IR Input(s): 1 (Rear)
Composite Video Output(s): 1 (Rear)
PCM Output(s): Linear PCM Decoding;
Linear PCM out via HDMI™ bitstream

Service and Warranty Information

Limited Warranty Term: 1 Year Parts / 1 Year Labor

Weights and Measurements

Dimensions (Approx.): 16 15/16 x 16 x 4 3/16 x 14" (430 x 105 x 355mm)
Weight (Approx.): 16 lbs 9 oz (7.5Kg)

UPC Code: 027242698666